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SUMMARY
Introduction  Transsexual phenomenon is very complex, which is confirmed in everyday practice with these patients. There 
are many reasons why we have chosen to present this patient’s case report.
Case outline  The aim of this case report was to indicate how our female-to-male (FtM) transsexual patient tried to change her 
own sexual drive with the purpose of showing high adaptation in social environment as her personal representation of men-
tal health. At the same time, this was an attempt to escape from gender dysphoria by becoming heterosexual escaping from 
her basic sexual drive. Our patient could not put her erotic attributes in sexual relations, so she had numerous heterosexual, 
bisexual and homosexual relationships. 
Conclusion  By this case report, we want to present how conviction of belonging to the opposite sex can affect erotic con-
tact with the same and different sex.
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INTRODUCTION
The complexity of transsexual phenomena is con-
firmed with such cases in everyday practice. In contem-
porary classifications, the term transsexualism has been 
replaced by the term gender disorder or gender dysphoria. 
The latter concept is more flexible and includes a wider 
range of conditions than the former concept of transsex-
ualism. Gender is a subjective feeling of one’s sex, and 
therefore transsexualism is extreme form of gender dys-
phoria [1].
In clinical practice, the concept of gender identity and 
gender identity disorders (GID) has three main com-
ponents: gender identity, gender role and sexual orien-
tation [2, 3]. The relationship between gender identity 
and sexual orientation is important for clinicians deal-
ing with GID, as well as for scientists exploring general 
human behaviour. It is important to note that the sex-
ual orientation of persons with GID could be homosex-
ual, heterosexual, bisexual and asexual. Clinical experi-
ence has shown that, in comparison to non-erotic man-
ifestations, eroticism per se is far less manifested in per-
sons with GID [4].
This is the case report of the Belgrade Team for Gender 
Identity, with reference to the diagnostic schedule recom-
mended by the Standards of Care for Dysphoric Persons 
of the Harry Benjamin International Gender Dysphoria 
Association [5]. The sex-reassignment request of the pre-
sented patient stands in line with this. One of the main 
reasons for the presentation of the selected patient is her 
specific sexual biography.
The main purpose of this case report is to show the way 
in which the female-to-male (FtM) transsexual patient 
attempted to change her own sexual drive with the inten-
tion to present herself as a mentally healthy individual 
well adapted to her social environment. At the same 
time, this may have been an attempt to escape from gen-
der dysphoria by becoming heterosexual and escaping 
away from her basic sexual drive. The patient was unable 
to comprehend her erotic needs in sexual relationships, 
so she attempted to have contacts with many heterosex-
uals, bisexuals, and at last homosexuals. This case report 
also presents how beliefs about belonging to the oppo-
site sex can affect erotic contacts with the same and dif-
ferent sex.
One of our main goals is to show clinical differences 
between transsexualism and homosexualism and subse-
quently, to describe sexual experiments and attempts at 
obtaining sexual contact (with both males and females) 
that may be confusing for those clinicians who may have 
limited experience in this area. In other words, the clin-
ical features of this patient could have resulted in incor-
rect diagnosis. Typically, transsexuals do not participate 
in sexual intercourse before they undergo sex-reassign-
ment surgery; however, avoidance of sexual contacts is 
not the absolute rule in transsexuals. This report shows 
one of the ways in which transsexuals cope with their 
gender dysphoria.
Another goal of the case report is to present the per-
sonality of an FtM transsexual patient, which is mostly 
neglected in reports dealing with this problem. As het-
erosexuals, homosexual transsexuals also have differ-
ent personalities and personality traits; the authors have 
explored the impact of personality traits on the patient’s 
sexual behaviour.
CASE REPORT
The patient is a 29-year-old, who lives in a private 
apartment, unmarried and has no children. She has fin-
ished mathematical college and two years of university 
courses studying mathematics. From 1993, she was in 
trade, real estate and for the last few years, she has been 
working as a cab driver. Her brother is 31-year-old and 
is heterosexual.
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In 1997, at the age of 24 the patient had her first contact 
with a psychiatrist, because she felt uncomfortable in the 
company of other women. She had a few psychiatric inter-
views and was psychologically tested (diagnosed as bor-
derline level of personality organisation) and afterwards 
she contacted the Belgrade Team for Gender Identity.
As a child, she had a history of cross-dressing and 
cross-gender behaviour. While growing-up she covered 
her breasts with clothes, wore trousers, always played 
football and other ball sports with boys and behaved in 
a protective manner towards girls. The patient’s cross-
dressing was not associated with sexual excitement or sat-
isfaction. At the beginning of menstruation, at the age of 
12, she accepted it relatively well, knowing it was normal-
natural, though it was troublesome for her. For the last ten 
years she has developed a strong resistance towards it and, 
in order to create a shorter menstrual cycle, she even cre-
ated a special “forcing technique” undertaking extreme 
physical activity. When her breasts became larger, she 
started to feel disgusted and ashamed, and tried to hide 
them, flattening them by wearing a smaller bra.
From adolescence, she has been always attracted to 
females and on several occasions, she tried to make sex-
ual contact with them. However, she also tried to estab-
lish emotional relationship with men as a part of normal, 
socially desirable behaviour. Unfortunately, any physi-
cal contact with men was unsuccessful and did not pro-
voke any sexual excitement, but gave her a sense of fri-
gidity and repulsiveness. These feelings were the reason 
for her to experiment, in order to find out if she was 
homosexual or “something else”. In the following period, 
she unsuccessfully experimented with a male prosti-
tute. While sexually stimulating, a woman she experi-
enced with gave her a strong sexual excitement for the 
first time, but this vanished and changed into the feel-
ings of repulsiveness when her partner started to touch 
her body. Afterwards she experimented with the same 
female partner and another man, but again unsuccess-
fully. These events made her realise that her problem was 
not related only to sexual orientation but to something 
else, she could not understand.
It may be argued that the described behaviour could 
suggest a differential diagnosis of homosexualism. Parti-
cipation in the same sex sexual contact raised the ques-
tion of why she did not accept her role as a homosex-
ual woman. However, the fact was that she did not allow 
her partner to see her naked or to stimulate her sexually, 
because she was ashamed of her body. Throughout the 
sexual intercourse and whilst stimulating the partner, she 
remained completely dressed, which is an important dif-
ference between transsexuals and homosexuals.
For the past few years, she has been living with a 
woman who knows everything concerning her gender 
identity and regards her as a man. This emotional rela-
tionship did not fulfil her needs, because she needed her 
girlfriend to love her as a socially accepted man. Her need 
to be a man with physical male attributes in an emotional 
relationship was growing stronger. For the last two years, 
she has spoken as if she was a man with her girlfriend and 
supportive friends who are familiar with her problem.
The patient grew up in a completely primary fam-
ily, with a dominant and autocratic father and a passive 
mother. She accomplished intimacy and identification 
with her father. The patient and her brother and father 
formed one pole in family functioning. At the same time, 
there was a competition with her brother on the criteria 
of the male social role in obtaining her father’s devotion. 
She had characteristics of extroversion with externalisa-
tion of impulses. Identification with an inadequate father 
figure does not pave the way of development of transsex-
ualism, but it could be a consequence.
Besides the essential clinical interviews and measure-
ment of cognitive functioning, the following psychologi-
cal tests were systematically applied, as listed: MMPI-202, 
Mahover technique (human figure drawing), Rorschach 
test, DSQ [6, 7], TCI-9 [8], SCID-II screen [9, 10].
With her higher scores on lie and validating scales, 
the MMPI personality inventory revealed a tendency 
towards dissimulative profile, which minimises possibil-
ities of interpretation [11]. These scores refer to person-
ality and not to pathological traits. The personality profile 
consists of higher scores in Pd (psychopathia), Pt (anxi-
ety) and Sc (schizophrenia) scales, which could indicate 
emotional instability, impulsivity, relatively poor adoption 
of ethical norms and, occasionally a tendency to retire 
from social relations in situations that wear out adaptive 
capacities. Rebellion, rejection of authorities, sexual dis-
harmony, suppression, impulsivity and poor self-control 
are the main characteristics.
The Machover technique results show inversion of sex-
ual identity. Drawings of the human figure, both female 
and male, have masculine characteristics. Clothes and 
hair determine the sex of drawn figures. Even though this 
patient has built a strong facade, dominant feelings are inse-
curity and a sense of discomfort with regard to personal 
body image. These feelings may be, partially interpreted, as 
reactive, i.e. as anticipation of negative social reaction.
The Rorschah test results did not show any manifesta-
tion of thought disorders, reality distortions, or deviant 
verbalisation and thus any psychotic disorder could be 
excluded. A tendency to persevere, suggested rigid think-
ing. There was a lot of evidence of defence mechanisms, 
combined with an extrovert personality type and inclina-
tion toward affective reactions. Even though some char-
acteristics personality disorders were evident, the patient 
had enough ego strength to control and unload impulses 
in a relatively accepted and adequate manner.
On the DSQ test, the patient showed high scores on 
the following defence mechanisms: suppression, humour, 
denial-lie, passive aggression and affiliation. These mech-
anisms further confirmed disharmony between mani-
fested (extroversion in behaviour) and intrapsychic (rigid-
ity, insecure and suppression) levels of functioning.
The results on the TCI showed a “mild cautious 
temperament type”, which was characterized as being 
highly-strung, careful and cautious. Character type was 408
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“organized” and thus characterized as logical, trusting 
and mature. These results confirmed that the described 
patient had strong ego resources, and a relatively mature 
character.
Finally, the patient was tested with the SCID-II screen, 
which covered the ICD-10 and DSQ-IV criteria for per-
sonality disorders/Pd; she did not fulfil diagnostic crite-
ria for any of Pd.
Projective techniques and personality inventories 
in some segments showed a discrepancy between tests 
results and behaviour. This could indicate a tendency to 
externalise impulses in order to discover personal iden-
tity. The absence of appropriate boundaries to expres-
sion of affect was evident. It seemed that the described 
behaviour was the expression of decision to experiment 
by choosing sexual objects of different sexes.
DISCUSSION
One of the most prominent features of fully expressed 
transsexualism is the influence of gender dysphoria in 
one’s sexual behaviour. It is important to remember that 
most of non-operated homosexual transsexuals some-
times (and with various limitations) have sexual con-
tacts with partners of the same sex. Generally, they do not 
allow their partners to see them naked; usually they wear 
underwear hiding their genitals. In addition, transsexuals 
do not allow their partners to touch the genitals.
The precise relationship between gender identity and 
sexual orientation has a practical significance for clini-
cians working with GID individuals. In addition, it has 
theoretical importance for scientists engaged in the inves-
tigation of behaviour as a whole. Experiences of some cli-
nicians show that sexual behaviour is less manifested and 
non-erotic expressions are more prominent in transsexu-
als. In contrast, the presented patient showed that some-
times-erotic manifestations could be strongly expressed in 
transsexuals. The question is what are the reasons that can 
explain this phenomenon? This patient’s specific sexual 
biography illustrates wandering and searching for sexual 
orientation, but also for sexual identity and social adjust-
ment. The particular biographic features are found in the 
patient’s sexual behaviour, which, due to her search for 
identity, were predominant; while later this erotic dimen-
sion faded.
By this case report the authors wish to demonstrate 
that in some cases the erotic dimension of transsexuals 
can be very important. Attempts at erotic contacts should 
not confuse the diagnostic process, but help in confirm-
ing the diagnosis of transsexualism.
The need for erotic contact does not change the core 
gender identity, which is the basis of the complete com-
plex transsexual phenomena. On the contrary, inverted 
core gender identity is the immanent and independent 
feature of transsexualism, and erotic needs can be and are 
different. Eroticism is not a goal per se. The attempts at 
erotic intimacy that are ego-dystonic to the inverted core 
gender identity cause conflicts and result in termination. 
In other words, the core of transsexual’s identity is more 
profound than their erotic content.
The fact that this patient had a sexual partner refers 
to her sexual orientation. The authors would like to note 
that more profound than her sexual orientation was the 
patient’s wish to be accepted in a male gender role with 
her partner, which is the relevant feature of transsexual-
ism. Sexual object is not the most important, powerful 
and/or profound aspect. This means that the most impor-
tant thing for transsexuals is not to have a partner, but to 
be in transgender role with the partner; in this patient’s 
case, this means to be accepted in a male role. This is 
understandable as the personal inner sense of self-iden-
tity is the most profound aspect of human personality. 
The presented patient’s specific biography confirms this.
NOTE
This case report was presented partially at the 12th 
World Psychiatric Congress, held 24th–29th August 2002 
in Yokohama (Japan).
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KRATAK SADRŽAJ
Uvod    Slo že nost  tran ssek su al nog  fe no me na  po tvr đu je  se 
sva ko dnev no u prak tič nom ra du s ovim pa ci jen ti ma. Sa vre-
m e  n i   k l a  s i  f i  k a  c i  o  n i   s i  s t e  m i   t e r  m i n   „t r a n  s s e k  s u  a l  n o s t ”  
z a  m e  wu  j u  t e r  m i  n i  m a  „ p o  r e  m e  ćaj ro da” ili „rod ni ne sklad”. 
R o d  n i  n e  s k l a d  j e  s u  b j e k  t i v  n i  d o  ž i  v q a j  s o p  s t v e  n o g  p o  l a ,  t e  
j e  t r a n  s s e k  s u  a l  n o s t  k r a j  w i  o b  l i k  n e  s k l a  d a  r o  d a .  K o n  c e p  t u -
a  l i  z a  c i  j a   r o d  n o g   i d e n  t i  t e  t a   i   w e  g o  v o g   p o  r e  m e  ća ja  ukqu-
ču je  tri  osnov na  ter mi na:  rod ni  iden ti tet,  rod nu  ulo gu  i 
pol nu  ori jen ta ci ju.  Pol na  ori jen ta ci ja  oso ba  s  po re me ća-
j e m  r o d  n o g  i d e n  t i  t e  t a  m o  ž e  b i  t i  h o  m o  s e k  s u  a l  n a ,  h e  t e  r o  s e k-
s u  a l  n a ,  b i  s e k  s u  a l  n a  i  a s e k  s u  a l  n a .  U  r a  d u  j e  p r i  k a  z a  n a  t r a n -
ssek su al na  pa ci jent ki wa,  a  glav ni  raz log  zbog  ko jeg  je  ona 
oda bra na  je ste  we na  spe ci fič n a   s e k  s u  a l  n a   b i  o  g r a  f i  j a .
Prikaz slučaja    Pri ka zan  je  žen sko-mu ški  tran ssek su al-
n i   p a  c i  j e n t   k r o z   w e  g o v   p o  k u  š a j   d a   i z  m e  n i   s v o j   s e k  s u  a l  n i  
n a  g o n   i   t i  m e   p o  k a  ž e   v i  s o k   s t e  p e n   a d a p  t a  c i  j e   n a   s o  c i  j a l  n e  
zah  te  ve, kao i lič n i   v i d   r e  p r e  z e n  t a  c i  j e   s o p  s t v e  n o g   m e n -
tal nog zdra vqa. Isto vre me no, ovo je bio po ku šaj pa ci jent-
k i  w e   d a   k r o z   h e  t e  r o  s e k  s u  a l  n o   p o  n a  š a  w e ,   u z   z a  n e  m a  r i  v a -
we auten  tič nih  sek su al no-na gon skih  po tre ba,  po beg ne  od 
po sto je će   r o d  n e   d i s  f o  r i  j e   (n e  s k l a  d a   r o  d a) .   P a  c i  j e n t  k i  w a  
n i  j e   u s p e  v a  l a   d a   s v o  j e   e r o t  s k e   a t r i  b u  t e   u k qu  či u sek  su  al-
n e  o d  n o  s e ,  t e  j e  s t o  g a  p o  k u  š a  l a  d a  e k s  p e  r i  m e n  t i  š e  i  o s t v a -
r i   b r o j  n e   h o  m o  s e k  s u  a l  n e ,   b i  s e k  s u  a l  n e   i ,   k o  n ač n o ,   h e  t e  r o -
sek  su  al  ne od  no  se. Pr  vi ciq ovo  ga ra  da je bio da se pri  ka-
žu kli  nič ke  raz li ke  iz me đu  tran ssek su a li zma  i  ho mo sek-
s u  a  l i  z m a ,   b u  d u  ći   d a   o p i  s a  n o   s e k  s u  a l  n o   e k s  p e  r i  m e n  t i  s a -
w e   u   p o  k u  š a  j u   r e  a  l i  z a  c i  j e   s e k  s u  a l  n o g   k o n  t a k  t a   s   i s t i m   i  
su prot nim  po lom  mo že  zbu ni ti  kli ni ča  re i od  ve  sti ih u 
prav cu  po sta vqa wa  po gre šne  di jag no ze.  Dru gi  ciq  je  bio 
da se pri ka žu di men zi je lič no sti žen sko-mu škog tran ssek-
su al nog  pa ci jen ta  s  ob zi rom  na  či  we  ni  cu da je u struč nim 
ra do vi ma  iz  ove  obla sti  iz u ča va we  lič n o  s t i   o v i h   p a  c i  j e -
na ta  uglav nom  za ne ma re no.
Zakqučak  Ovim ra  dom že  le  li smo da pri  ka  že  mo ka  ko do-
ž i  v q a j  p r i  p a d  n o  s t i  s u  p r o t  n o m  p o  l u  m o  ž e  u t i  c a  t i  n a  e r o t-
ske kon  tak  te s istim i dru  gim po  lom.
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